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Press Note 

Words are Mean when Strong Deeds are Mandatory 

The Hindu State Spills Pure Muslim Blood, Whilst Pakistan's Rulers Maintain 
Stone-Hearted "Restraint" to Please the US 

The cowardly troops of the Hindu State continuously spill Muslim Blood at the Line of Control 
(LoC), within Liberated ("Azad") Kashmir, as well as Occupied Kashmir, yet the Bajwa-Nawaz regime 
stubbornly maintains "restraint," confining itself to token retaliatory firing and hollow statements. 
Yesterday, 21 July, the Hindu State attacked Leepa Valley in liberated Kashmir with heavy shelling, 
martyring a young boy, yet there is no significant mobilization. This came just days after four Pakistan 
Army soldiers were martyred in Athmuqam sector by the belligerent Hindu forces, on 16 July 2017. In 
between the two blatant acts of war were the Bajwa-Nawaz regime's routine hollow words and token 
firing, when any sincere leadership would have undertaken a jaw breaking response, to scare the 
shayateen from the demoralized Indian troops. And this would have been done at a time when the 
Comptroller and Auditor General of India confirmed in its 21 July report that around 40% of India's 
ammunition will not last more than ten days in a war! 

O Muslims of Pakistan, O Pakistan’s Armed Forces! Like the Jewish Entity in the West, in the 
East, the Hindu State flagrantly violates the sanctity of Muslim blood and land, secure in the 
knowledge that there will be no retaliation from the unfeeling and motionless corpses that are the 
rulers of Muslims today. The Bajwa-Nawaz regime refuses to unleash our brave and capable armed 
forces to heal the hearts of the believers, because it has "pledged allegiance" to US masters' policy of 
"restraint" so that Pakistan is never an obstacle to Indian attempts to secure regional dominance. And 
the criminal regime does so even though this spineless stance is tantamount to digging a grave for our 
security, by practically realizing the Hindu vision of “Akhand Bharat,” (Greater India), just as the rulers 
of Muslims lay the foundations for “Eretz Israel” (Greater Israel) through their criminal inaction. 

 O Sincere Muslim Officers in Pakistan’s Armed Forces! You know of the strength of this 
Ummah and within yourselves, whilst you are witness to the cowardice of the Indian troops,  who 
feared to even approach the martyred corpse of the exemplary hero, Captain "Karnal" Sher Khan, 
during the Kargil conflict of July 1999. The Hindus have such fear of even one of you who desires 
martyrdom or victory, so how will they be when hundreds of thousands of you are unleashed by a 
sincere leadership in organized Jihad?!!! 

And know now that our humiliation in front of India will never end, whilst traitors in the political and 
military leadership remain as a curse and burden upon us. Know that the Bajwa-Nawaz regime is an 
agent to America just as the Musharraf-Aziz, Kayani-Zardari and Raheel-Nawaz regimes before it. It is 
only there to secure the colonialist interests, regardless of the consequences for Islam and Muslims. 
So, seize these lowly traitors who have abandoned the Ummah for the sake of her enemies, whilst 
providing Nussrah to Hizb ut Tahrir for the re-establishment of Khilafah (Caliphate) on the Method of 
Prophethood. Grant the Nussrah now or our civilians and soldiers will continuously be martyred 
despite Pakistan being the world's only Muslim nuclear power and possessing the world's sixth largest 
army. Grant the Nussrah now so that you are finally mobilized under a Khaleefah Rashid against the 
Hindu State, to liberate Occupied Kashmir and unify it with Pakistan, as the Muslims have yearned for 
seven decades! Grant the Nussrah, whilst relying upon Allah (swt) for success and victory against the 
enemies that need cutting down to their actual size, through the force of your Imaan. 

 ﴾اً عَليَْناَ نصَْرُ ٱلْمُؤْمِنينَ وَكَانَ حَقّ ﴿

“And (as for) the believers it was incumbent upon Us to help (them)” [Surah Ar-Rum 30:47] 
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